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Thc ground covcr vcgctation is of cxtraordinary importancc in evaluating forcst growing conditions. Thc rcscarch on thc ground
covcr vcgctation (vascular plants and bryophitcs) dynamics must bc considered an important part of scicncc about forcst amclioration.
Thc data uscd in this work wcrc collcctcd at thc Forcst Ecological Laboratory Vesefnieki with thc Forcst Rcscarch Station
Kalsnavu. Thc forcst lands of thc Laborarory comprisc draincd pcatland and draincd mincral soil forcsts as wcll as undraincd arcas
and originally dry sitcs. The aim of the Forcst Ecological Laboratory Vesernieki cstablishcd 35 ycars ago was to invcstigatc forcst
hydrological proccsscs and work out thc thcorctical basis of forcst amclioration jn Latvia. In ordcr to study the dynamics of
ground covcr vcgctation, a numbcr of samplc plots wcrc set up. Thc rclatcd studics werc startcd and arc still continucd by Prof. Dr.
A. Aboliga. In 1975 thc counting of vcgctation, using thc points-squarcs mcthod, was donc by Prof. Dr. P. Ziilitis. In 1994 thc
counting was rcpcatcd by thc author of this articlc, using identical mcthods. Thc data obtaincd 19 ycars latcr allow us to analysc
thc dynamics of vcgctation ovcr this pcriod of timc.
At Vesetnieki 103 spccics of flowcring plants and fcrns, belonging to 43 familics and 89 genera wcrc found with 31 spccies
of 16 familics and 24 gcncra common.
Thc naturc of flora is not uniform. Thcrc wcrc somc dominant spccics cncountcrcd in diffcrcnt rcgions of thc Vesetnieki
forcsts, somc spccics wcrc rarc in 1975, but wcrc found to bc common in 1994 (Oxalis aceto.sellu L., Urfica clioica L.).
Thc ground covcr vcgctation may act as an indicator of forcst growing conditions. Thc dynamics of vcgctation rcflccts an
incrcasc in soil fertility and thc stabilisation of soil moisturc conditions. For thc dcscribtion of thc biological divcrsity thc Shanon's
indcx was uscd. Thc biodivcrsity in draincd forcsts is highcr than on wct arcas. Thc divcrsity incrcascs if thc drainagc is donc in
onc part of a wct forcst sitc, but thc othcr part rcmains undraincd. This action hclps conscrvc somc hygrophite specics.
Ovcr 19 ycars thc sharc of Norway spmcc (Piceu ubies (L.) Karst.) incrcascd, rcsulting in thc less favourablc light conditions
undcr thc canopy. This proccss ncgativcly affccts thc divcrsity of ground covcr vcgctation in thcsc forcsts.
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Introduction
In forest management the modern approach involves
a synthesis of the ecological and socio-economical and
social aspects of forest. The forest stand is the main
producer of wood, but apart of trees every forest site
comprises also a great variety of other plant and animal
species. The forest is one of the main renewable natural
resources Latvia has. Therefore, the main goal of forest
management in Latvia is to increase the volume and
improve the quality of stemwood, while at the same time
it is of great importance in identifying the response of
other forest ecosystem components to the management
practices aimed at increasing wood production.
In Latvia, a number of methods are used to increase
the forest productivity and quality. Forest drainage is
one of the most effective ones. Along with the increment
of wood, which can be measured by annual rings, other
forest components undergo changes, too.
The ground cover vegetation is considered a typical
indicator of forest growing conditions. Forest amelioration
1997, VOL. 3, NO. 2
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is generally followed by rapid changes in ground cover
vegetation. Dr. K. BUSS(1 974) describes these changes by
3 stages of succession. At the first stage some hygrophyte species lose their vitality, the second stage is
distiguished by the mesophyte species tending to
increase, while at the third stage the changes in vegetation occur. This process is called a phytocenological
convergence of drained forests with those of originally
dry site types. After drainage the projective cover of some
retreating species decreases, the cover of advancing
species increases, while that of species indifferent to
changes underway remaining virtually intact.
The scientists often demand to stop or reduce the
intensity of forest exploitation in different regions of the
world. The main reason for concern is an uncontrolled
cutting of forest for improving the economical situation
of one or another country, actually resulting in the
destruction of unique forest biotopes. The conservation
and enhancement of forest biological diversity is
proclaimed as the main goal of forest management in the
forest policy documents of many countries. The UN
ISSN 1 392- 1355
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Conference on the Environment and Development (I 994,
Rio) identified the necessity to conserve and enhance
the biodiversity at three levels: ecosystem biodiversity,
genetic diversity and species diversity. The research and
conservation of biodiversity has become an important
topic of discussions in Latvia.
Forest drainage is frequently considered an interference with the natural processes in the forest and an
action diminishing its biodiversity. Unfortunately, these
arguments are often declaratory without a substantial
researcli back-up about the structure and dynamics of
vegetation in forests after drainage. In order to speak
about the dynamics of biodiversity, the data on the
impact of forest reclamation on the ecosystems, and on
the vegetation cover are necessary, in particular. This
issue was studied at the Forest Ecological Laboratory
Vesetnieki with the Forest Research Station Kalsnnva
by evaluating the ground cover vegetation in drained
forests 15 and 35 years after amelioration and comparing
it with siniilar i~ndrainedareas used as a control.
The answers to 4 main questions were sought:
1. What is the nature of tlie flora dynamics after the
drainage?
2. How does the dynamics of ground cover vegetation reflect the changes in forest growing conditions
(soil fertility, regimes of moisture)'?
3. How to describe the biodiversity of vegetation
and of what nature is its dynamics'!
4. What is the dynamics of forest tree stand and how
does it affect tlie composition of ground cover vegetation?

Material and methods
The field data on the ground cover vegetation were
collected in 5 basins of the k.set/iieki laboratory forests.
The laboratory was set up by Dr. K. BLISSand Dr. P. Ziilitis
about 35 years ago. The objective was to collect field data
to investigate forest hydrological processes and work out
the theoretical basis of forest alnelioration in Latvia. The
continuous measurements of water level in ditches and
wells, and as well as the on-site rneteorological observations are by now 35 years old. Besides this direction of
research, a concurrent follow-up of tlie ground cover
vegetation dynaniics was conducted by Dr. A. Aboli~ja,
using permanent sample plots. This effort has resulted in
a field data supported knowledge of the post-drainage
changes in the projective cover for individual species or
groups of species of the ground cover flora.
The ground cover vegetation at Ve.retnielii was
counted in 1975 by Dr. P. Ziilitis with the aid of the
1997, VOL. 3, NO. 2
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points-squares method. Before counting a set of sample
plots was established, which were evenly distributed on
the area under study. The number of sample plots
depended on the size of every basin (Table 1). In these
basins (except Basin 5) the sample plots were located on
both drained forests and originally dry sites.
Tahle 1. T h e number of sample plots in the Vesettliek~laboratoly
forests
Basin

I
II
111
IV
V

T h e number of samplc plots

46
95
101
6O
46

On every sample plot the vegetation was counted in
10 points, using an iron stick (3 mm in diameter, 1.5 In
long) pierced into the soil. An individual representing a
definite species was included in the count, if its leaves,
flowers or stems touched the stick. In 1994 the author of
this article repeated the counting by using identical
methods on the same set of sample plots. At the same
time the parameters of the tree stand were recorded too.
For the control, the groi~ndcover vegetation in a
virgin moss swamp representing tlie situation at Vesetnielii before amelioration was counted. The vegetation in this
swamp was counted only in 1994. No forest management
took place on this swamp, nor did changes uccur in the
stand - the stock volume was constant - 40 m3/ ha.

The dynamics of flora at Vesetrzieki
The variations in the total amount of species remained unclear: in 1975 85 species of vascular plants and ferns
were counted, while in 1994 - 86. In the joint list of both
in 1975 and 1994 the species number 103. However, the
number of species is not a i~niversalindex to describe the
processes affecting ground cover vegetation after
drainage. Some species wither away, while others appear
instead. So, it appears that the points - squares method
fails to give information on the unique species, which
normally have a vely small projective cover. Therefore, it
[nay be concluded that the absolute amount of species at
Kesetnieki is larger. At the same time tlie rare species are
of little importance for describing the normal processes in
ground cover vegetation.
The analysis of flora is the first step in the work on
the ground cover vegetation dynamics. The species
recorded belong to 43 families and 89 genera. All of them
ISSN 1392-1355
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are colnmon in Latvia, and the list does not contain any
rare or ilniqi~especies (Tabaka and etc., 1988). To
evaluate the distribution of species, arbitrary indices
describing the frequency of occurrence of every species
were used : RO - rare occurrence (the species is rare, 1 2 specimens in sorne basins); A 0 - average occurrence
(approximately 10 specimens in some basins); C O comlnon occurrence (species is widely spread in all the
basins or 1s a dominant one In some of them) (Table 2).

-
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The species defined A 0 are of great importance
from the biodiversity point of view. They make up the
greatest part of all recorded species. However, in sorne
basins the dynamics of dominating species have special
characteristics.
At T4setnie/ii,3 1 species belonging to 24 genera are
found to be widespread (Table 3). Some species are
numerous in all basins (Rubus iclne~rsL., Rubtrs sa.xati1i.s
L.), the ~ u n o u n tof other species has rapidly enlarged

Table 2. The families of [lowering plants and ferns identified at L+.~rtnielti

Thc number of genera
Nr.

in family

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
(I.

7.
8.
9.
10.

The frequency of familics

Family

LYCOPODIACEAEJ
EQUISETACEAE
HYPOLEPIDACEAE
THELYP7'1~1111~~1CEAE
ATHYRIACEAE
ASPIDIACWE
URTICACEAE
POLYGONACEAE
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
M NUNCULACEAE

4
I

at Vese~t~ieki drained
forests

dry sites

RO
A0
RO
RO
RO
A0
C0
RO
RO
RO

A0

23
17

1
1
1
I
1
2
1
1
I
3

67
12
19

9
4
2

CO
CO
RO

C0
A0

1
2
2
3
1
4

swamp

,-

RO
A0
RO
RO
RO
RO
RO

IIROSERA C W 6
SAXIFRAGACEAE
/'A H h'/l SSlil CEA E
ROSA C E A E
filRACEAE
OXALIDACEAE
GEXANI/I CEAE
EUPHORBIACEAE
RALSAhfINACEA E
HYPERICACEAE
VIOLACEAE
OIVAGRA CEAE
APIA CEAE
PYROLACEAE
EhfI'ETRA CEA E
ERICACEAE
PKIMULACWE
MENYANTHACEAE
RUBIACEAE
BORAGINACEAE
LAMIACM E
SCROPHULA R I A C M E
1~EhrTIBULARIACEAE
['ALERMN,4CME
DlPSA CACEAE
CAMPANC'LACEAE
ASTERACEAE
LILIACEAE
IRIDACEAE
JUNCACEAE
41.
42.
43.

POACEAE
CYPERACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE

1997, VOL.
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RO - species of rare occurrence
A 0 - species of avcrage occurrence
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(0,ralis acetosella L., Urtica dioica L.). At the same time,
the projective cover of some species has decreased (Carex appropinqzlata Schum., Pyrola rotundifolia L.).
There are no species dominating in all basins simultaneously, which attests to the diversity of dominating,
species in separate areas. The dominating species of
some basins are not found in other basins (Mercurialis
pereilnis L. in Basin 111 1994 , Calamagrostis canescens
(Web.) Roth in Basin V 1994 etc.). An invasion of some
species is observed there - for example, Oxalis acetosella L. was not found in Basin I in 1975, but in 1994 it was
a dominanting species. It must be pointed out that the
dominating species of moss swamp (except Oxycocc~rs
palzrstris Pers) are not encountered in drained forests.
It is possible to characterize the dynamics of ground
cover vegetation using the Tchecanovsky's similarity
index K(s). By comparing absolutely identical objects,
the value of this index is 1. On the the other hand, if all
con~ponentsof the objects compared differ, the value of
the similarity index is 0. The value of index is higher if
the objects show greater similarity. At Vesetnieki the
indices of similarity which describe the similarity of
drained peatland vegetation with virgin undrained
swamp (the initial ecosystem of drained forests) are very
small - the value of this index in 1975 was 0.05, but in
1994 - 0.028. These values affirm the swamp ecosystem
to have been totally transformed into forest. The value
of similarity index between the vegetation of drained
peatland forests in 1975 and 1994 was 0.55. This value
confirms the dynamics of vegetation that has taken place
over a period of 15 and 24 years after drainage.

The dynamics of ground cover vegetation
as an indicator of forest growing conditions
The analysis of post-drainage dynamics of forest
ground cover vegetation shows rapid spread of separate
species and groups of species. Similar conclusions are
true for other aspects of the forest ecosystems under
drainage (Buss, 1964; Abolina, 1977; Bugs, Abolina, 1968).
The lowering of groundwater due to drainage by 10-20 cm
is believed to be the main reason for changes, as the root
system of trees is no more in an immediate contact with
groundwater. At the same time the root system of most of
the vascular plants lies mainly at the above mentioned
depth and the resulting changes in moisture conditions
favour a decline or remarkable reduction of the hygrophyte species. However, the diminishing of projective
1997, VOL. 3, NO. 2
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cover of hygrophytes is also observed in dry summers,
when the lowering of ground water level resembles the
effect of drainage (Aboliaa, 1977).
The fertility of the soil enhanced by the mineralization of peat is another factor affecting the ground
cover vegetation. This process results in an increase in
the amount of mineral nutrients in the soil, which
stimulates the growth of vegetation favouring fertile soil.
After the mineralization of peat is completed, rapid
invasion of the drained peatland by Norway spruce
(Picea abies (L.) Karst.) is also observed.
The presence of separate vascular plant species
precisely characterizes the growing conditions on the
corresponding site. For example, the presence of Urtica
dioica L. in large amount attests to a high level of
nytrogen in the soil, but some species characterize an
acid (Rumex acetosella L.) or alkaline reaction (Asperulrr
odorata L.) of the soil. The conditions of soil moisture
are usually characterized with greater precision.
In order to describe the dynamics of growing conditions for the vegetation, we used phytocenological
groups of plants, where the plants are classified considering their need in soil fertility, acidity, moisture
regime and light conditions (Buds, Abolina, 1968). There
is a close correlation between the stand productivity and
amount of phytocenological groups found on the
corresponding forest site. The ground cover vegetation
is arranged into 34 phytocenological groups of flowering plants and ferns. At Vesetnieki 32 of these groups
were found. We analysed the amount of the groups by
using a joint list of the evaluation data collected in 1975
and 1994.
The plants of every group have specific need in soil
fertility. We designated the gradation in soil fertility by
the following coefficients: 1 - oligotrophic plants
growing only in very poor soils rich in mineral nitrogen;
2 - oligomesotrophic plants found mostly in poor soils;
3 - mesotrophic plants growing mostly in intermediate
soils; 4 -- mesoeutrophic plants growing mostly in soils
rich in mineral nitrogen; 5 - eutrophic plants, only in
soils rich in mineral nitrogen. The corresponding index
for every gradation was calculated proceeding from the
list for species in every basin and the prqjective cover
of every species (Table 4). The average index of fertility
for every basin was calculated for demonstrating the
dynamics of soil fertility more clearly.
An increase in soil fertility was observed on the
areas where the drained peatlands are dominanting
(Basins 1-111). The amount of Gradation 3 (mesotrophic
plants) diminished while that of both Gradations 4 and
ISSN 1392-13 5 5
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Draincd forests
Nr.
Nr.

1.

2.
3.
4.

Name of genera

URTIC,4 L.
FILIPENI>ULA MILL.
GEUM L.
liUBUS

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Ox.1LISL.
MERCURIALIS L.
CHAMAENERION RAFIN.
ANGELICA L.
ANTHRISCUS PEKS.
PYROLA L.
('ALLUI\J/~ SALISB.
OXYCOCCUS HILL.
I/ilCCINIUM L.

14.
15.
16.
17.
1 S.
19.
20.

LYSIMACHIA L.
MENYANTIfES L.
GA12EOPSIS L.
.2,IELAMPYRUIC.I L.
C'II1SIUA.I M I L L .
I.Ll%ULA DC.
C/ILAMfIGIIOSTIS POANS.

2 1.
22.
23.

DESCHAMPSIA BEAUV.
MOLINIA SCHRANK
CAREX L.

24.

TRICHOPHORUM

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .
1 1.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2 1.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3 1.

Dominating species
at Vesefnieki

Basin I

U.dioicu L.
Fri/i?~arin(L.) Maxim.
(3.rivale L.
R. idaerrs L.
R. saxnlilis L.
0.acetoselka L.
M. perennis L.
Ch. anglisfifoli~tm(L.) Scop.
A. syh~estrisL.
A. syhiestris L.
I? rolrrrdifolia L.
C.vrrlgnris (L.) Hull
0.palr~strisPers
C( mnyr?i/lrls L.
K vifis - iclaea L.
L. ~~rdgaris
L.
M.trifoliatn L.
C.te~rahi~L.
M. praleizse L.
C.oleroccrlrn ( L . ) Scop.
L. pilosa 1,.
C. rrr~lndinrtcea(L.) Roth
C.cnnescens (Web.) Roth
D. caespitosa (L.) Beauv.
M. cnerulea (L.) Moench
C. appropitzqllntn Schum.
C. diarldra Schrank.
C. lnsiocarpa Ehrh.
C.~ i m o s aL.
C. r.osrrafn Stokes
T.a l p i n r ~ n( ~L . ) Pers

Basin I1

Basin 111

11
10

31
7

2
1

4 -3
5

26
16

44
22
60
2

13
11
27

38
8
150
2

1
1
13
I6

2

1
10

1

19
8
18
12
3

4
3

16

5
2
I
30
4
15

3
2
1
2
20
10

2
1
11

5
7

1
9

1

13
3
14
31

3

8
2

3
6

39
8
3
9
16
38
17
1
IS
I
2

4s
33
26
45
5
79
70
20
16

14
8
1I

4
6
12

10

3
1
30
1
86
17
3s
19
41

25
5
I6
34
4
1
33

-77

Table 4. The dynamics of ground cover vegetation against soil fertility
Gradation
of fertility

Average indiccs

Basin I

Basin I1

Swamp

1994

1975

1994

1975

1994

1975

1994

3.57

3.69

3.65

3.78

3.77

3.82

2.57

2.74

originally moss s\vanip the index of fertility is significantly lower as compared with the drained forests. In the

30

Basin IV

1975

5 increased. The process observed was sinijlar in forests
in drained mineral soils (Basins IV-V). However, in the

1997, VOL. 3, NO. 2

Basin 111

2.01

swamp Gradation 2 (poor soil vegetation) is dominanting. After drainage the fertility of the swamp soil
increases. This process still continues for 35 years after
drainage.
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Originally dry sites
Basin IV
1975

1994

Basin V
1975

1994

Basin I
1975

1994

Basin I1
1975

The dynamics of moisture regime was analysed in a
similar way. Here 6 gradations were used : 1 - psyhrophytes (in extremely dry soils); 2 - mesopsyhrophytes
(in dry soils); 3 - mesophytes (in fresh soils); 4 rnezohygrophytes (in moderately wet soils), 5 hygrophytes (in wet soils); 6 - hygrohydrophytes (in
extremely wet soils, sometimes in water) (Table 5).
The moisture regime has stabilized in the drained
peatland forests of Vesetnielci. The average indices
describing the moisture regime tend to decrease. The
indices calculated show an increase in rnezophytes in
ground cover vegetation after drainage. At the same
time the amount of hygrophytes and hygrohydrophytes
diminishes in these forests but they do not become
extinct. The difference between the moisture regime of
the forest and swamp is very sharp and the effect of
1997, VOL. 3, NO. 2

Basin I11

1994

1975

Basin IV

1994

1975

1994

Table 5. The dynamics of ground cover vegetation's moisture regime
The gradation of soil
moisture
I-egime

Basin I

Basin 111

Basin I1

Swamp
1975

1994

1975

1994

1975

1994

0.4
0
25.8
43.3
16.7
13.8

0.3
0
49.7
35.2
8.1
6.7

0.7
3.9
24.2
40.5
20.2
10.5

0.3
0
58.9
33.5
6.1
1.2

0
1.6
31.6
45.3
17.8
3.7

0
0.7
33.2
44.9
17.5
3.7

1.2
0
0.4
5.0
59.3
34.1

The average
5.16
indices

4.70

5.03

4.48

4.91

4.90

6.22

1
2
4
5
6
7

------------------

drainage was noticed before 1975 when the first counting was done. Over 19 years the moisture regime has
undergone no essential changes.
ISSN 1392-1355
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The diversity of ground cover vegetation
in drained forests
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The dynamics of tree stand and its impact
on the diversity of the ground cover
vegetation

I t is purposeful to analyse the biological diversity

on the basis of definite territories. That allows 11s: 1 ) to
compare the diversity between separate territories; 2') to
trace the changes in biodiversity indices of one definite
territory over a period of time. Thus it is possible to
compare, in terms of biodiversity, the drained peatlands
with forests growing in drained mineral soil on the
territories where both drained and undrained forests are
next to each other, or also between drained and
undrained fol-ests of the same site type.
To evaluate the biodiversity the Shannon's the
index was used (Stugren, 1972). The value of this index
is calculated for every basin of drained forests. The
results indicate a slight decrease in the diversity of
vegetation in drained forests over a period of 19 years
(Fig. I). The diversity of ground cover vegetation has
been higher 15 years after drainage as compared with the
situation 35 years alter it. I t is obvious that we must use

-
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.-.
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.rn
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.,,,,
I975

llasins

The tree stands of the Forest Ecological Laboratory
at Vesetnielci are made up essentially of 4 tree species:
Pitz~rssylvestt.is L., Picea ahies (L.) Karst., B e t r i l ~
pendula Roth and Bet~rlap~rbescensEhrh., tvith Alr~trs
gltitinos~r(L.) Gaertn. and PopziI~istre~~zlila
L. met in rare
cases. The aging of forest and projection of the tree
crowns influence the projective cover and diversity of
ground cover vegetation. The emergence of trees (artificial or natural) in clearings affects the light conditions for
the ground cover vegetation resulting in the disappearance of the sun-loving plants. The natural succession
changes the flora of clearings, too (Abolina, 197 1). While
over the period of our research the Norway spruce
stands have become older by one age class (20 years),
the light conditions for flowering plants and ferns have
aggravated since 1975. The invasion of Norway spruce
in drained forests is often due to an increase in soil
fertility.
During our work we evaluated an increase in the
amount of spruce, using the evaluation data for stands
in every sample plot. Over 19 years the amount of mixed
stands with the share of Norway spruce up to 30 %
decreased while the amount of stands where the spruce
accounts for 70-1 00% increased (Table 6).
Table 6 . T h e distribution of tree stands (%) following the share of
Nonvay spruce (Picca obies (L.) Karst.).

Fig. 1. Thc dynamics of ground cover vegelation diversity
T h e share of Nonvay spruce (%)
Basins

othcr indices to characterize the biodiversity following
drainage. For example, in virgin moss swamp, which
corresponds to the original situation of the Vesetnielci
forests before dl-ainage the value of Shannon's index
was less than fol- every basin of drained forests (H(s) =
3.33 1). At the same time the territory contiguous to both
the drained forests and an undrained swamp shows the
highest value of biodjversity (6.61 and 5.25 in 1975 and
1994, respectively). So, on the territories where drained
forests and undrained areas interact the biodiversity is
hjgher than on drained or completely undrained areas.
Following the analysis of Latvia's forest sites in terms of
ecosystem diversity similar conclusions were made
(ZZlitis, 1996).
To find out the specific reasons for biodiversity
decrease in drained forests we analysed the dynamics of
forest tree stand over a period of 19 years.

=
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32

Years

10-30

40-60

70- 100

The diminishing of light conditions may also be
described by the data on an increase in tree crown
projections on the sample plots (Table 7). In all basins
the projective cover of pine and birch decreases, but
that for Norway spruce increases.
In order to characterize the changes in light conditions, we used the phytocenological groups described
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Table 7. The projection of trce crowns on the sample plots
Scots pine

Norway spruce

Birch

Pi~zcrs~:ylveslrisL

Picea obits (L.)
Karst.

Betcila .sp.

Basins

--

- - - 1
2

1975

1994

1975

1994

1975

1994

55
181

43
131

16
122

105
226

120
120

111
62

above. Every group of plants has its specific need in light
intensity. In this respect the plants are grouped in 3
gradations: 1 - light loving plants; 2 - half-shade tolerant
plants; 3 - shade tolerant plants. We used a 4th gradation
- light-loving and half-shade-tolerant plants as some
plants can be included in both groups. So, the plants were
arranged following the 4 indices and the average light
intensity index was calculated (Table 8).
Tahle 8. T h e dynamics of light intensity index (%)
Gradation
Basin I
Basin 11
Basin 111
Basin IV
of light
intensity 1 9 7 5 1 9 9 4 1 9 7 5 1 9 9 4 1 9 7 5 1994 1 9 7 5 1994
4
3
2
1

67.0
9.0
17.6
6.4

56.7
6.4
5.4
3 1 ,5

44.1
15.7
15.7
24.5

36.0
1.7
4.7
57, j

63.0
2.3
7.1
27.6

2.16

3.01

63.3
4.1
3.1
29.5

58.5
4.6
20.7
16.2

42.0
2.5
10.4
45.0

-----------------The
avcl-aga
indices

3.36

2.88

2.79

3.01

3.05

2.41

Gratlations: 1 - shade tole~.anlplants; 2 - half-shade tolerant plants;
3 - light and half-shade tolcrant plants; 4 - light loving plants.

The diminishing of the average light intensity index
reflects an increase in shading of the ground cover
vegetation. It may be concluded that the intensity of
light over a period of 19 years decreased. In some basins
the changes in light index are not very considerable
while in all basins the amount of shade-tolerant plants
has increased. It confirms the diminishing of light in
drained forests as a result of the wood increment. The
number of light loving species decreases, however that
of shade tolerant plants increases.

CO~C~US~O~S
1 , The ground cover vegetation of forests sllows a
prompt response to any ~ n a n a g e ~ n e nactivities,
t
in the
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given case - forest drainage. The cover of hygrophyte
species diminishes while the mesophytes appear instead.
2. In the forests of the Ecological Laboratory
Vesetizieki 103 species of flowering plants and ferns
belonging to 89 genera and 43 families were recorded.
The frequency of 3 1 species of 24 genera and 16 families
was high.
3. There are differences in the distribution of
dominant species in forests. In drained forests the
species typical of undrained areas were not recorded.
Tlie similarity of originally undrained areas with the
drained forests is very low (Tchecanovsky's similarity
index K(s) in 1975 and 1994 was 0.05 and 0.028,
respectively).
4. The dynamics of ground cover vegetation describes the changes in f ~ r e s tgrowing conditions after
drainage. Tlie dynamics of vegetation reflects an increase in soil fertility and the stabilisation of moisture
regime. The increment of Norway spruce stands influences the light conditions of ground cover vegetation. As
a result, the cover of shade tolerant plants increases,
however, that of light loving and half-shade tolerant
plants diminishes.
5. It is purposeful to analyse the biological diversity
on the basis of definite territories. In the drained forests
analvsed the Slianon's diversitv index lies between H(s)
,,
= 3.337 and 5.029. These values are higher than on
undrained areas - (H(s) = 3.331). Over the last 19 years a
slight decrease in biodiversity in drained forests was
observed along with increasing wood increment.
6. The drainage of wetland forests intermittently
with areas left undrained enhances the biodiversity. The
value of Shanon's diversity index H(s) on these areas
was 5.61 and 5.25 in 1975 and 1994, respectively.
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HkIHAMkIKA @JIOPHCTkI.IYECKOTO COCTABA kI PA3HOOEPA3HkI XHBOTO
HAIIOYBEHHOrO IIOKPOBA IIOCJIE JIECOOCYIIIEH&W

nocne

noKpose neca. r u r p o + u ~ o sM
" K m e ~ ~ a ~BLIRRIICHO
a"
103
43 c e h l e f i c ~ ~ a hB
l . OCytUeHHLlX JIeCaX

necoocylrreiiMn npoMcxonnT s t r a s ~ ~ ~ e r r b
r r~3b~~ee~ l e r ln~xwnoM
n
RanoqseHHoM

~ I ' ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ I I ~3ahleHRlOT
o c ~ I . I TMO~ ~BO C ~ M TBL ICTaUMOHaPe
.
B e c e r t r ~ neclH0fi
e~~
O ~ L I T H OCT
~ aHUMM
BPlna UBeTKOBbIX pacTeMMfi M nanOpOTHMKOB, KOTOpLle npUHa4JlC;KaT K
qaIIIe BCerO BCTpeYaeTCR

B

31

BW, npM~a4jXe~aIIIMfi
K 24

pOnaM

M

16 C

89

pOKaM M

~ M ~ ~ ~ C T B ~ M .

Ha llepeXOnHOM Gono~e,KOTOpbIC XapaKTCpHbl U R neCOB
6 o n 0 ~M ocymet1Hblx necon x a p a ~ ~ e p u 3 y H1 0~~ ~ H ~ ~ M T no
~ ~RenuquMe
L H L I ~
KO~~$~MUMCH
CXOnCTRa
T~~
~ ~ K ~ H O B C K(K(c)
O ~ O 1975 Pi 1994 r.- 0,05 M 0,028).
flM~ablMKaXMBOm HaIIOYBeHHOrO nOKpOBa XapaKTCpM3yeT M3hfeHeHMe ~ c J I o B M
IIpOM3paCTalrMR
~~
~ ~ c T ~ HneCa
P I ~n0Cne
O C p I e H M X . M ~ ~ I ~ H ~XH
HBO
MTOR HaIIOqBeHHOrO IIOKpOBa )'K'Ka3blRalOT H a YBenMYeHMe IIJiOnOpOnMR nO9BLl M C T ~ ~ M ~ M
MnponorMqecKoro pexwhra. Ha oc~emcr-rcrepacTwrenbHocTcr BnuneT ysenMreHMe noKpblTMx KPOH enM, B p c 3 y n b ~ a ~qero
e
noHumaercn m ~ 3 ~ e c n o c o 6 r l o cC~~b~ T O J I F O ~ Mnopon.
B~~X
OCyUleHHblX JieCaX

He

BCTPeYalOTCR BURbl IIOhlMHIIPYIOUIUe

cTauMor-rapa no O C ~ L I J ~ H M R
CXOIICTBO
.
nepexomiblx

~ ~ U

6 ~ o p a 3 ~ 0 0 6 p a 3IlpMpOIILr
~e
uerreco06pa3~0 k13YMTb H a OCIIOBe KOHKpeTHbIX ~ e p p 1 ~ 1 ~ 0 p kflnR
l i i . XapaKTepkICTMKM

noKpooa BO ncex ocyuieHntrx necax cTauMoHapa w c n o n ~ 3 o ~ a ~ ~mneKc
brii
UI~HOH~
X(c) ~ o n e 6 n e ~ cBnnpenenax 3.373 - 5.029. ~ T nMo ~ a s a ~ e nHaMHoro
u
Bbllrre no cpaBHeHMlo c H ~ O C ~ L U ~ H I IncpexonHLlM
LI~.~
6 o n o ~ o h l(X(C) - 3.331). 6 ~ o n o r ~ ~ e c r pa3~006pa3ue
toe
BbIUJe H a TepPMTOpMRX, TIIe BCTPeqaFOTCR K a K OCpIli!HHbIe, TZIK M
HeOCyUI~llHbIenJlOIII2iXH (X(C) 5.25-5.61).
p a 3 ~ 0 0 6 p a 3 1 ~m~nor-o
1
ItanoqnerrnoIa

Knwsenb~ecnooa:

ocymer-1t11,reneca,

m ~ ~ o ~f ain o ~ r n e ~ t l bnoepoeb,
rii

6~onor~qec~
pa3~006pa3rlc,
oe
6rronor~qec~oe

CXOIIC'fBO.
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